Youth Violence

There is too much youth violence going on through this world. There are many definitions of youth violence. To me this could be fighting, vandalism, drug dealing, etc. Some people may say youth violence and just plain violence are the same. But the biggest difference is youth violence gives a bigger effect because they are our next generation.

Some causes of youth violence are bullying, sexuality, and superiority/ inferiority. Bullying may cause this because the person being bullied is taking in all this torture and hatred. One day this person is just going to explode, this leads to fighting back. The person's sexuality leads to violence because people have different opinions. They believe everything should be the way they want it to be. Say a girl is a lesbian or a boy is gay. People may think that is wrong to they bully them. Superiority/ inferiority says violence all over it!

Everyone is affected by youth violence. Some effects are death, traumatized, and more violence. Death is very common in youth violence. They start to fight verbally, then things get serious, and then
the weapons come out. Many people get traumatized when they see all these young people being in youth violence. They see people getting killed or hearing about all these deaths. More violence, more violence, and more violence! This is tiring; violence starts then more and more come. Who wants to live in a world, where there is just violence?

Some ways youth violence affects my life are curfew, freedom, and disappointment. Because of all this youth violence my mother is scared for me. Okay, so I want to go out and my mother wants me to be back very early because she doesn’t want anything to happen to me. Which brings me to my next reason. I don’t have any freedom! I get less freedom; I don’t get to do what I want to do, because my mom is to worry. Another reason is I get disappointed because I can be having fun—but I cant because all this violence is going on. Also the people that are involved in all this youth violence can be having fun. What type of life is it if you cant live?

If youth violence stopped, I would be the happiest girl on Earth! I would like to help to make this happen. One way I could help is telling my friends not to be a part of it hen it happens. If no one is there they get no attention, so there is no point of fighting. Another way is to call
the police. They are supposed to deal with this. NO MORE YOUTH VIOLENCE!